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17. Dear Cilli,     20 April 1946 
 Tells her about all the packages (food and cigarettes) he sent and requests a list 
from her about receipt. Do not worry about Maria. An organization called Buccovenian 
relief sends clothes and food. She lives with Klunghofer in the house and seems to be all 
right. Wish I could do more for you. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
18. Dear Cilli,     13 June 1946 

No news about Blanca’s mother.  Some friends are unable to get a tourist visa for  
Austria since Washington is very careful with its choice of visas. Another friend is trying 
to get back to Romania. Write soon. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
19. Dear Cilli,     Christmas 1946 
 News about friends. Gave large package with clothes and food for you to Mexican 
friend who is traveling to Vienna. Still have plans to travel in the spring but must be able 
to go to Romania. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
20. Dear Cilli,     30 May 1946 
 Report about weekend excursion. No need to worry about Mama. I send money, 
food, and clothing and she lives will. Klunghofer I see Blanca ______________. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
21.  Dear Cilli,     25 November 1946 
 Received letter with Mama’s addition from Radantz (except where you report 
about Mama’s experiences in camp.)  New packages are leaving by boat. I am absolutely 
against your taking Mama to you. She has her circle there, her children and 
grandchildren, and that is why I won’t bring her here.  Have asked you several times 
about home and office address. Last letter contains 5th Vienna address. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
22. Dear Cilli,     December 1946 
 Finally got your address—many letters and packages must have gotten lost since I 
had wrong address. Discussion about care packages. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
23. Dear Cilli, 
 Requests receipt of packages. News about friends going to Palestine. Mama 
suffers under the fight of the two families she is friendly with. 
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      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
24. Dear Cilli, 
 Feels great sympathy with Cilli’s teeth trouble since he sees the dentist once a 
week for tooth infections. Mama moved definitely to the Waldenaus and seems to be 
more comfortable there. The efforts to get her houseful seems so far without success and 
she thinks it is a great injustice that the police remain in her house in spite of many empty 
dwellings. 
      Kisses, Bi 
 
 
25-28 about packages sent and contents described. No possibility for him to go to Europe 
because of a difficult case (he is a doctor). He has to go to Washington weekly. 
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